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A

The work presented in this report was undertaken as a part of the Waste
Water Program of the Chesapeake Research Consortiwn, Inc. with funds
provided by the Research Applied to National Needs program of the
National Science Foundation.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

TO MANAGEMENT:
RESEARCH HAS BEEN DIRECTED TOWARDS ASCERTAINING THE IMAPCT OP METALS FHOM
SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANTS ON THE CHESAPEAKE BAY ECOSYSTEM AND TO DEFI NE THE
PHYSICAL-CHEMICAL-BIOLCXHCAL DYNAMICS OF THESE METALS ONCE IN THE ESTUARINE
ENVIRONMENT.

OUR RESEARCH IS NOI' COMPLETE, BUT DUE TO THE SERIOUSNIBS OF THE

PROBLE.M, WE PRESENT OUR PRELIMINARY FINDIIDS.

CONCLUSIONS:
I)

FROM DErAILED ANALYSES OF SEWAGE EFFWENI'S FOR MEI'ALS AND UTILIZATION

OF EXISTING PUBLISHED DATA FROM arHER AREAS IN THE UNITED STATES, WE CONCLUDE
THAT:

FOR THE METALS CADMIUM, COPPER, ZINC AND LEAD, THE SUPPLY CONTRIBUTED TO

THE CHESAPEAKE BAY BY SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANI'S IS PROBABLY WITHIN ONE ORDER OF
MAGNITUDE OF THE FWVIAL SUPPLY.

ON THE OTHER HAND,FOR MANGA.~SE, IRON AND

NICKEL, THE SUPPLY FROM RIVERS EXCEEDS 1'HAT FROM WASTE WATER~
II) FOR AT LEAST ONE SEWAGE TR.EATMENI' PLANT* MOST OF THE METALS RELEASED
BY 'rHE EFFllJENT ARE DEPOSITED WITHIN A FEW MILES OF THE OUTFALL.

COMPARISON

OF THE SEDIMENT METAL CONCENTRATIONS NEAR· THE OUTFALL WITH DATA FROM OI'HER
AREAS OF THE BAY SHOWED THAT ZINC, LEAD, CHROMIUM, CADMIUM AND COPPER WERE
ONE TO TWO ORDERS OF MAGNITUDE HIGHER IN TKESE SEDIMENTS THAN IN UNCONTAMINATED
/\REAS.

SUCH LARGE CONGENTF.ATIONS COULD HAVE AN ADVE...-qsE EFFECT ON THE BIOTA .

THIS MAY HAVE OCCURRED SINCE P-llE BOTTOM OF THIS RIVER IS ESSENTIALLY A BIOLCGICAL
DESERT WITH A BIOMASS OF MUCH LESS THAN l00mg/m2 •
III)

THE OYSTER, CRASSOSTREA VIRGINICA, CAN CONCENTRATE METALS FROM SEWAGE
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EFFLUENT IN A VERY SHORT TIME PERIOD.

OYSTERS WERE SUBJECTED TO VARYING CONCEN-

TRATIONS OF SEW.AGE EFFllJENI' IN A CONTROLLED LABORATORY ENVIRONMENI' AND THEIR METAL
BODY BURDENS WERE

ASCERTAINED AT THE END OF THE EXPERIMENT.

IT WAS FOUND THAT

THE MAGNITUDE OF UP!'AKE VARIED DEPENDING ON THE METAL IN QUESTION IDT THAT IN THE

CASE OF ZINC, FOR INSTANCE, LEVELS INCREASED FROM AN AVERAGE OF 1000 PPM TO 1500
PPM IN ONLY 13 DAYS AT AN EFFLUENT CONCENTRATION OF o.6'fo.

THIS IS EXTREMELY

IMPORTANT IN LIGHT OF THE FACT THAT BETWEEN 1 AND 2"/o OF THE FRESH WATER ENTERING
THE

BAY IS NOW SEW.AGE EFFLUENI' AND THE .AMOUNTS WILL UNDOUBTEDLY INCREASE.

RECCOMENDATIONS:
TRACE METALS ARE NOW ENTERING THE CHESAPEAKE BAY FROM SEW.AGE TREATMENT

I)

PLANTS IN QUANTITIES WHICH RIVAL NATURE .

THEREFORE THESE POTENTIALLY TOXIC

nwurs SHOULD BE CONSIDERED IN THE DESIGN AND SITING OF SEW.AGE TREATMENT PI...AN.I:S
ON

THE

CHESAPEAKE BAY.

II)

ECOLOGICALLY AND COMMERCIALLY lMPORTANT ORGANISMS, SUCH AS OYSTERS, CAN

ACCUMULATE METALS FROM SEW.AGE EFFLUENTS .

EVEN IF ACUTE OR CHRONIC EFFECTS OF

SEW.AGE METALS ARE NOT EXHIBITED IN A SPECIES, THE RESOURCE MAY NOT BE USABLE BY
MAN DUE TO RESULTING METAL CONCENTRATIONS ' WHICH ARE ABOVE FDA TOLERANCE LEVELS.
THEREFORE PROCESSES WHICH REMOVE METALS FROM SEW.AGE SHOULD BE INCORPORATED INTO
TREATMENT DESIGNS FOR PLANTS CONSTRUCTED NEAR PRODUCTIVE SHELLFISH GROWING AREAS.

*ro DATE ONLY ONE PLANT HAS BEEN STUDIED.
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PREFACE
population densities are ever increasing on the shores of the Chesapeake
Bay and hence the flow of goods and services is being shifted to supply these
people .

This self perpetuating system demanismore and more of the surrounding

envirorunent f or recreation, work and waste disposal.

This is the case f or the

Chesapeake and its sub- estuaries.
According to Brush

(1974 ), of the total fresh water input into the Ches -

apeake Bay, between 1 and 2 percent is treated sewage.

Toxic components on thes e

waters may be of paramount importance in the Bay ecosystem and ma;y have disastrous
effe cts on the biota.

It is essential then that the magnitude of the exist ing

problem be determined and understood, and r esult s and rec ommendations be made
available to decision makers so that in the future we can control the inputs,
properly select sewage outfall locations and preserve the Chesapeake Bey for
future generations .

This document is a first attmep~ at this.
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The inputs of sewage into the tidal portions of the Chesapeake Bay are
increasing yearly.

As an example, in 1952, the treat ed sewage flow into the

estuarine James River and its tributaries was 37 million gallons per day, in
1962 it had inci:eased to 53 million gallons per day and by 1972 the flow was

87 million gallons per da;y (Figure 1).
More and more are the estuaries being called on f or waste disposal with
little attention being given t o the cc:mposition of the waste other than biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), suspended solids (SS )aad colif orms.

Nutrients

such as the nitrogen and phosphorus cc:mpounds, s o abundant in domest ic sewage,
are now being investigated and their dynamics and responses, once i n the
estuary, modeled.

These efforts were initiated in part as a result of the

visible, noxious results of over fertilization of the waters by sewage.

Just

within the last two years massive fish kills have been observed i n the Potomac
and James Rivers which are apparently due t o chlorine and its derivitives from
sewage treatment plants .

Hundreds of thousands of fish were killed, thus

supplying the emphasis and need for a better understanding of the after ef fects
of disinfection by chlorine .
Trace metals in treated sewage effluents pose a similar probl em with respect
to

the well-being of the receiving stream.

Data indicate that on a yearly basis,

nearly as much or more of the metals cadmium, copper, chromium, l ead and zinc
ent er the Bay frc:m sewage treatment plant outfalls as from natural fluvial supplie s
(Figure 2).

Obviously there is need for concern.

reported on the .deaths of scores
and more recently in Iraq.

Only recently have the newspapers

of people due t o mercury poisoning in Japan

Scientific literature now reports t hat Cadmium ma;y

cause a sometimes fatal disease, Itai-Itai.
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In these "metal p oisonings", man

nas been implicated as being negligent by impr oper use and/ or disposal o.f

trace metals,

In the case of some of our marine and estuarine species, the

!.!?'t ural metal J.evels a re high - _mercury in sword fish and tuna for instance .
other examples are easily obtained by examining the available l itere.tu:ce on
oys ters ,

It is ·not uncommon to find oyste r concentrations of 2000 ppm z i nc ,

100 ppm copper and 1 ppm cadmiu.rn occurr ing
are known t race metal

naturally.

In areas where there

effluent s, the l evels increase dramat i cally - 20, 000

ppm zinc, for instance, in oysters near an outfall d isposing zinc.

It is,

therefore, apparent that the "unnatural" inputs can be manifested in t h e biota,
and mey be of public health significance .

Aside from the direc t eff ects of

toxic met aJ.s on man, t he elements exhibit toxicity to t h e marine biota.

This

discussion serves only t o shaw that we must be concerned with many component s
of treated sewage which before, due t o the relatively small per centage of effluent s
enter ing the Bay have been ignored,
The follawing s ections summarize t he preliminary finds of the metals gr oup
of the Chesapeake Research Cons qrtium ,

These data r e sulted frcru a pr oject funded

by t he National Science Foundation - RANN Pr ogr am.
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Metals in Sewage and Receiving Waters
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Introduction:
Many trace metals are known to be t oxic in high concentrations to a wide
vari ety of estuarine plants and animals ( Bryan, 1 971; Ackefors, 1971).

Further-

more, even at subtoxic levels, the presence of hannful metals such a s Hg can
render ccmmercially valuable fish and shellfish unmarketable.

Although thes e

metals enter estuaries frcm many natural and man-made sources, one of the most
important is unquestionably ordinary municipal wast ewat er.

For example, Young,

et al (1973) estimated that munic ipal wastewater was the princ ipal contributor
of Ag, Cr, Cu, and Ni to the Pa cific Ocean in the Southern California Bight; it
was als o a major source of Hg, Pb, and Zn.
Galloway (1972) .

Similar conclusions were reached by

Because wastewater i s a major source, it i s important t o det er -

mine the fate of t race metals discharged by wastewater treatment plants.

The

question whether natural processes rapidly deposit them fr cm the r eceiving water
or if they re:main mobile and thus availabl~ to organisms needs to be answered .
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conclusions:
To obtain infonnation on the fate of trace metals discharged t o an estuarine
environment, analyse s have been made on water and sediment samples fr om Back River,
Md·, and on effluent from the large wastewater treatment plant that discharges
t h ere.

Within 2-3 km of the outfall, the concentration (in µg/1) of all metals

decreases as follows: Mn,

l20 to 90; Fe,

Cd, 3.5 to 0 . 5; and Pb, 31 to

4.

570 to 300; Cu, 53 to 7; Zn, 280 t o 9;

E>cc ept possibly f or Mn and Fe, these decreases

are much greater than can be ascribed t o simple dilution, so physical, chemical
or biological processes must be removing metals to the sediments.

Correspondingly,

s e diment conc f". .ntrations of Cu, Zn, Cd, and Pb are approximately one orde:r of
magnitude higher than normally found in uncontaminat ed areas.

After the initial

decrease, concentrations of Mn and Cd in the water begin to rise again, suggesting
remobiliz ation from the sediments.

Comparison of the estimated annual discharge

of 8 trace metals to the Chesapeake Bay from wastewater treatment plants and
from rivers suggests that the wastewater input may be within one order of magni tude of the fluvial input for Cr, Zn, Cd, and Pb.

Of the

metals studi ed, Cd

presents the greatest potential for seri9us pollution because its input frcm
wastewater probably exceeds fluvial input, it appears to be readily remobiliz ed
fr Qn sediments, and i t is known to be toxic to many organisms .
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Sewage Metals in Bott cm Sediments
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rntroduct ion:
The Chesapeake Bay estuarine system, a major

feature of the eastern sea-

board, is an important resource for the Middle Atlantic region .

I t support s a

1 arge s eafood industry, provides varied recreational opportunities to a large
segment of the ·east coast population, and serves as a -spawning gr ound and habitat
for a wide variety of marine organisms and waterfowl.

The Bay and its tributaries

have also been used by man as convenient disposal sites f or his sewage wastes and
as heat exchangers for cooling his power generating plants.

Initially t hese

insults had little effect on the overaJJ. bay system ; however, accompanying l arge
population increases, the pressures of man's activities have reached proportions
such that deleterious effects are beginning to be felt in various parts of the
bay system.

Shellfish frcm sane areas of the Bay, for instance, cannot be

safely consumed because of bacterial contamination frcm sewage effluent or are
unpallatable because of their high contnet of heavy metals.
must carefully and intelligently plan

It is clear that man

future use of all segments of the Chesap eake

Bay estuarine system in order to maintain the quality of this environment and
prevent its further deterioration.
Intelligent planning of future developnent of the bey area requires informa tion on all aspects of the system--physical., chemical and b iological .

Sewage plant

effluent and the cooling water discharge frQJl power plants are sourc es of heavy
meta.ls.

Little work has been done in the Bey to delineate natural l evels of trace

metals, t he amounts added by man's activitie s, the behavior of trace meta.ls i.n
the estuarine environment or their sources and sinks.
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c onclusions :
'I'hc conc entrations of selected trac e metals (Cu, Pb, Fe, Cd, Cr , Co, Ni
and Zn) in b ottcm sediment and pre waters were investigated (1) i n the Ba ck
Ri ver Estuary as a function of distance frcrn the Back River sewage treatment plant
outfall and (2) with depth in the sediment column.

Ini tiaJ.ly, s amples of the

upper surface d istribution of these metals in the estuary .

Striki ng trends

·wer e observed in the concentrations of Pb, Cd, Cu,, and Zn with distance f rcrn
t he outfall.

Pb exhibits a maximum in concentration

iJl

the s ediment at the

outfall (800 ppn) and decreases to its lowest l evel (70 ppm) at the mouth of
the estuary.

Cu, Cd, and Zn all show rr,aximum accumulations at a dist anc e of two

miles downstream from the
these elements than f or Pb.

outfall, sugge sting a different chemical behavior for
With depth, the trace metals examined exhibit sharp

decreases in c oncentration between 4o and 70 cm beneath the sediment -water inter face a.long t h e l ength of Back River.

Physically , the sediment c::1anges abruptly

frcm a ccrnpact green clay to a black or ganic - r i ch mud at the same level.
b r eak may represent the start of sewage discharge into Back River .

This

The green

c lay pr eserves abundant burrows of benthic organisms, but the black mud is
d evoid of both preserved remnants of burrows and of live benthic or ganisms .
Apparently, the enviromnent in Back River is toxic t o benthic organi sms , either
due to t h e high trace metal content, or perhaps due t o other toxic substances
r eleas ed in sewage outfall or industrial discharges .

More ext ensive res ear ch is

n eeded on the chemical mechanisms regulat i ng the trace metals in this envi r onment .
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Sewage Metal Uptake by Oysters
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IIIP"'

Intr oduction :
The Ches apeake Bay and its tributari es have l ong been r egarded as being
among t he best shellfish producL."lg region s i n t he world .

However, the g r owing

areas are rapidly decr easing as human population expands and shifts.

Mor e and

more are t he s horelines being populated and the acconpanying wastes a r e b eing
dumped into the waters .

Not o:ri.ly a r e the s hellfish decreasing in numbers but

also many productive beds are "off limits" due to -pathogenic bact.eria fr cm
sewage effluents.

With in the nex:t s everal years there will undoubtedly be

human health standards establlshed for other subst ances such a s trace metals .
Already the tolerance level for mer cury in shellfish i s 0.5 ppm .
Oysters and other benthic f ilt er feeders ar e efficient conc entrators of
trac e metals and COI!lDlonly

contain levels which are four to five orders of

magni tude above those in the surround ing waters .

Ther efore any prop osed

unnatural sour ce of t race metals must be scrutiniz e d in light of its effect on
shellfish ,

Thes e effects may be manifested in many ways .

of the animals but others are n ot so obvious .

One wey woul d be death

These may include sterility of

adults, dec reased growth rates or animals which have concentrated trace metals
to an extent that they are unsafe f or human consumption.

In either case the eco-

system is harmed relative t o man 's use , .
Wit h these facts in mind, we have conduct ed exp eriments designed t o d etennine
the uptake of selected trace metals frcm sewage effluents by the eastern oyster,
Cra ss ostrea virginica .
in t he

To a chieve this goal we have ~ubjected oyst ers (spawned

l aboratory) to various concentrations of sewage effluent.

Experimental

and contr ol animals were then sacrific ed, digested and analyzed for cadmium, cobalt,
chromium, copper, nickel, l e ad and zinc .

The r esulting c oncentrations were t hen

cc:mpared to the effluent concentrati ons .
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conclusions:
Fran the data it was apparent that oysters can accumulat e trace metals from
sewa~e effluents .

In the experiments chrcrnitun, copper, nickel and zinc were

elevated in the animal's tissues above ambient,

Cadmium, cobalt and lead did

not increase, probably due to r elatively low concentrations of these elements
in the effluent tested,

These value s were obtained after 13 deys of exposure ,

rt is logical, ther efore, to a s sume that animals ~osed to effluents for l onger
periods of time would be more severly affected ,
Very little is known about the maximum b ody burden of trace metals that

shellfish c an tolerate wit h out either chronic or acute effects.

Oyster have

been collected which contain 19,000 ppm of zinc and were apparently healthy
This aspect of the metal pollution problem needs mor e
investigation.
The most obvious c onsequence of sewage metals being concentrated by oysters
is the resulting decreased usefulness of the animals to man,

When toleranc e levels

are established by the Food and Drug Administrat i on f or meta.ls other than mercury,
it is conceivable that many productive areas will be condemned due to sewage
related metals.

This is further exanplified by the fact that bact er ia frcm sewage

can be depurated from oysters by exposure to clean water in only two weeks,
but metals m~ require years.
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COMPARISON OF ANNUAL DISCHARGE TO
: CHESAPEAKE BAY OF SELECTED TRACE METALS
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